The HERA-B experiment [1, 2] is designed for observation of CP violation in the B-meson system at the HERA machine in DESY. The data acquisition and triggering system must cope with a half million detector channels, a 40 MHz interaction rate and a signal to background ratio of 10 ?10 . A highly selective multi-level trigger and high bandwidth data acquisition system has been designed and is currently being implemented.
I. INTRODUCTION
HERA-B positions wire targets in the halo of the HERA proton storage ring at DESY to produce B mesons which subsequently decay into the HERA-B spectrometer. To achieve its physics goals, HERA-B must pick events with B mesons which decay into reconstructable channels out of an approximately 10 orders of magnitude larger background.
HERA-B has taken first data with prototype detectors this year. In 1998, the spectrometer will be sufficiently well-equipped for a large scale test of the triggering system which could also lead to a measurement of the B cross section. Completion of the spectrometer and triggering system is planned for 1999.
The relatively low cross section for B production, small branching ratios into reconstructable channels, high background rates and the subtle signature of decaying B mesons combine to make the triggering a particularly difficult task. Experiments being planned for the LHC at CERN after the turn of the millennium, will be facing comparable conditions and are proposing to build systems topologically similar to that described here, although using currently unavailable technologies.
II. THE HERA-B TRIGGER LEVELS
The HERA-B triggering system is comprised of a set of 3 pretrigger sources followed by a hierarchy of 4 triggering levels.
Pretriggers can result from high-pt energy depositions in the electromagnetic calorimeter, tracks in the muon system or combinations of pads in 3 pad chambers which signal the presence of a high-pt track. The first level trigger (FLT), which is the subject of another paper in this volume [3] , develops regions-of-interest (ROIs) found by the pretriggers into tracks in the tracking chambers behind the magnet. It then performs logic on pairs of tracks looking for a J/ signature (a search for other signatures will also be included). The first level trigger is required to reduce the 10 MHz input event rate (40 MHz interaction rate) by a factor of 200. In addition, the FLT outputs refined ROIs which are further developed and inspected by the second level trigger (SLT).
Using a simplified Kalman filter tracking algorithm, the SLT first attempts to add more hits with the full chamber resolution in the tracking layers behind the magnet. According to simulation, a factor of 10 rejection is obtained by eliminating ROIs which do not contain real tracks. ROIs from events surviving this stage are projected through the magnet and vertex detector where trigger-type dependent vertex cuts are applied. An additional factor of ten rejection is expected from these cuts.
Events surviving SLT cuts are passed to the third level trigger (TLT). The main HERA-B physics goal uses a trigger which requires two tracks to form a secondary vertex significantly downstream of the target wires. For this category, the SLT vertex cuts are sufficient to reduce the rate to a level appropriate for the fourth trigger level (4LT). Other physics goals rely on triggers from tracks which do not necessarily form a secondary vertex. These triggers will likely require additional rate reduction. How this reduction is to be accomplished is under investigation. We anticipate that the TLT will use information not directly associated with the set of tracks derived from pretrigger ROIs and will thus need at least a major fraction of the event assembled and available in processor memory (the design calls for full event assembly at level 3). The output rate from level 3 is required to be less than 50 Hz.
The fourth level trigger (4LT) is the last step of the triggering system. High track densities and occupancies in the HERA-B detector require a sophisticated pattern recognition and event reconstruction procedure which needs seconds of computing time per event on high-end computer system such as Unix mainframes, workstations, or PCs. To make most efficient use of computing resources and to minimize time delays between data taking and physics analysis, it is planned to perform full event reconstruction online on the 4LT farm. In addition, event classification, a final event selection (L4 trigger step) and various monitoring tasks, including derivation of quantities to calibrate the detector, will be carried out before events are routed to mass storage media for archival.
The event reconstruction task needs access to the most recent calibration and alignment data. Procedures to monitor, determine, and distribute such data by way of an online data base are under construction. Since the trigger step -also SLT and TLT -depend on calibration and alignment constants, the time period between monitoring tasks and distribution of new constants must be kept small.
III. LEVELS 2 AND 3
The 2nd and 3rd level triggering and DAQ systems are built from just four components:
The SHARC cluster board for buffering and switching (see below).
Pentium PCs. Most probably Pentium II, 300 MHz or further versions. The decision on which processor to use will be postponed as long as possible. The Pentium was chosen because of its cost/price ratio and easy availability. Simulations show that 200 nodes should be sufficient for levels 2 and 3.
A SHARC-link/PCI-bus interface for communicating between the switch and the Pentium PCs. The interface card has both input and output channels and is designed and produced by DESY, Zeuthen. It consists of a pair of sharc link emulators (Lattice EPLDs), 16 kbyte FIFOs and a PCI controller. Some additional logic, which interprets the first word received as a packet length allows (optionally) for a packetization mode.
Fast ethernet cards for booting, monitoring and data transfer to level 4.
A. The SHARC cluster board
During second level processing, event data resides in a distributed system of buffers (the second level buffer, SLB) implemented with the SHARC cluster boards. The same SHARC cluster board is used to implement a switch which carries event control traffic, the SLT/SLB dialog and event building to the TLT nodes as well as to run the event controller. The SHARC cluster board is a 6U VME card produced by MSC in Sutensee, Germany and designed in collaboration with the HERA-B DAQ group.
As shown in Figure 1 , the SHARC cluster board carries six ADSP21060 (SHARC) processors which can communicate via a global memory bus. The SHARCs have 6 parallel link ports which are used to bring data from the detectors, via the front end drivers into processor memory. The links are also used to connect the SLBs to the switch and for switch interconnections.
All 36 parallel link ports are available on connectors on the front panel.
Each SHARC processor has 512 kBytes of on-chip memory which will hold over 300 events in addition to code needed for buffer management and serving data requests, allowing over 6 msec for second level trigger processing at the design input rate of 50 kHz. 
B. Topology
A low-latency high-bandwidth switching network is needed to route data requests from second level trigger nodes to buffer nodes and event data from the buffers back to the second level trigger processors. Also, as designed, the switch will carry supervisor and buffer manager traffic as well as event data into the third level trigger farm.
The 140 SHARC cluster boards which comprise the second level buffer are grouped into blocks of 12 to 18 boards each, as shown in Figure 2 . Each SLB board receives messages via a SHARC link from one additional cluster board as shown on the left of the figure. Outgoing messages are routed through the board on the right. It would be possible to have a single board handle both input and output since the links are bidirectional but the software overhead needed for switching direction was judged too high.
Similarly, the second and third level processor nodes are grouped into blocks with one cluster board for incoming messages and one for outgoing messages. The switch is completed by connecting the outputs of each of the SLB blocks to each of the processor blocks and the outputs of each of the 12 -18 SLB boards
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Buffer Block Fig. 2 The SLBs are grouped into blocks for connection to the switch. Each block is serviced by one additional SHARC cluster board for incoming messages and one for outgoing messages. 12 -18 boards will be allocated to each block, although the possible range is much larger.
processor blocks to each of the SLB blocks, as illustrated in Figure 3 . The number of SLB (processor) boards per block influences the maximum number of messages and bandwidth available to each SLB (processor) board and has not yet been fixed. As a naive example, if the 140 SLB boards were distributed among 10 blocks, each communication board would need 14 links for connecting to SLB boards, leaving 21 (the last is needed for event control) per processor block for connecting to processor blocks. This would allow for up to 21 processor blocks with 25 links available for connecting processors, for a maximum capacity of 525 processors. The minimum number of blocks imposed by link count for a 200 processor system is 8 SLB blocks and 8 processor blocks.
Other limitations come from the maximum sustainable transaction rate of SHARCs devoted to switching, the 40 Mbyte/sec maximum bandwidth of the SHARC link and the 160 Mbyte/sec maximum transfer rate on the global cluster board bus (in 32-bit transfer mode). The maximum transaction rate is determined by the CPU time needed to route a message from an input port to an output port. For our RPS messaging software (see below), we measure 3 sec per transaction implying a maximum transaction rate per SHARC of 330 kHz 1 . Based mainly on simulation of the SLT algorithm, we expect an average request (and reply) rate of 12 kMessages/sec per SLB link and a data rate of 2 Mbyte/sec. Event building traffic increases these numbers to 15 kMessages/sec and 4 Mbyte/sec. 1 The DMA chaining feature of the SHARC allows data to flow uninterrupted on and off chip on "spectator" links while one link is being serviced, so the time to service a transaction is the only factor determining the maximum transaction rate. This leads to a total average transaction rate for SHARCs on the message-out boards (see Figure 2 ) in a minimal 8-block configuration of 70 kHz and a total off-board data rate of 4.5 Mbytes/sec, comfortably below the maxima given above.
This example indicates that even the minimum switch configuration is probably enough for HERA-B needs. Code needed for a complete simulation of SLT and TLT traffic is nearly ready. The final configuration will be based on a combination of simulation and experience gained in next year's run.
C. Software architecture
A simplified sketch of the structure of software running on a single SHARC node is shown in Figure 4 . SHARC applications (e.g. event controller, buffer handler, switching element) are entirely message driven and rely on polling to receive messages. The functions of each of the components is as follows: SIO provides a subset of C stdio routines (notably printf) for communication through the VME crate controller to user processes in the UNIX world.
FSM is a leaf node of a distributed finite state machine which provides for run control functions such as initializing and starting and stopping of runs under the control of the global HERA-B run control system. RPS provides routing services. Application programs communicate with each other over the SHARC network using RPS addresses. Each application has a unique name which it (optionally) registers with a name/address server at initialization. Application programs look up the address of servers using their names (normally on initialization). The address is an index into a routing table which instructs the local node which action must be taken to pass a message one step closer to its destination (e.g. send out of link port 3, or send across bus to position 4). The routing tables are generated automatically at startup based on a list of connections and board assignments.
A Message appearing on an incoming port is routed through if it is not intended for the local node. Otherwise it is enqueued for local delivery.
DCD takes care of DMA channels. Incoming messages trigger an interrupt after they have been fully received. The interrupt service routine requeues the incoming message into the appropriate queue based on the local routing table. Outgoing messages also trigger interrupts at end of transfer to allow for memory management. Messages have a fixed maximum length ( 1 kbyte). DMA transfers assume that the first word of a message is its actual length.
BPM provides buffer and queue management.
The system is being provided by the HERA-B DAQ group. A fully functional version of the SHARC software has recently become available and is currently being tested in situ.
The
Data is transferred directly to and from user space to avoid the overhead of copying data between kernel and user space (implying that the application must run under root). Short messages (less than 64 bytes) are transferred under CPU control, longer messages use the DMA on the interface board's PCI controller. When possible I/O is performed asynchronously.
The SLT and TLT application processes use the same RPS messaging interface used in the SHARC world, also using polling to receive messages from the SHARC/PCI driver. The Linux nodes also have RPS addresses but do not perform routing functions (all incoming messages are received by the application process).
The performance of driver and interface card was measured on a 133 MHz Pentium using a PCI/SHARC interface card running at half speed (20 Mbyte/sec maximum) 2 with data looping directly from output back to input channels. The round-trip time for a 32 byte message (the length of a standard RPS header) was measured to be 3.80 sec. 3.20 sec is needed just to transfer data over the link. The software overhead of the driver is thus just 0.6 sec for a round trip. For 1 kbyte messages, the data throughput is above 19 Mbytes/sec.
The application processes running on top of the software described above are as follows (refer to Figure 3 ):
Event control: The event control manages three resources: SLB buffers, SLT processing nodes and TLT processing nodes. It receives notification from the fast control system (FCS) of triggers from the first level. It also provides a throttle for the FCS when resources are unavailable. A prototype event controller, implemented as a distributed task running on the six SHARCs of a single board was shown to work at input event rates up to 100 kHz. A new implementation, based on RPS is being developed.
SLB blocks: Slave buffer management (SBM) and SLB data request server (SDS). The SBM is responsible for maintaining the buffer chains needed to read data from the front end drivers. Lists of freed buffers are supplied by event control. SDS services requests for data from the SLT and TLT (and any other source).
Processor blocks: Nodes designated as SLT and TLT processors run on Linux PCs inside the processor blocks. According to simulation, the SLT has an average processing time of 3 msec on a 266 MHz Pentium II. 150 processor nodes are then required, assuming the nodes are kept fully occupied. An additional 50 nodes for the TLT will allow 100 msec average processing time for event building, triggering and transfer to the 4LT.
IV. LEVEL 4
In contrast to level 2 and 3, the 4LT can be characterized as offline-like with respect to real-time requirements. Computing power and software environmental aspects are most important.
The number of processing nodes needed is determined by the product of input rate and processing time per event. The latter was estimated to be around 2-4s on an high-end workstation, which leads to an input rate of 50 Hz to 100-200 processor nodes. Each farm node needs buffer space for a few tens of events to cope with widely spread event sizes and processing times. The vast computing power of the 4LT farm should also be available for offline tasks, such as data re-processing and Monte Carlo production, throughout the year and in particular in shutdown periods of the HERA machine.
A. Network
The total bandwidth from the TLT to the 4LT farm is 5 MB/s with an average event size of 100 kbytes. L3 accepted events must be routed from TLT to free 4LT farm nodes by means of a switching network with dynamic association of TLT nodes (sources) to 4LT nodes (destinations).
It is planned to build a Fast-Ethernet network. It delivers sufficient bandwidth to transfer event data over approximately 100 m from the TLT which is located close to the experimental area to the 4LT farm in a separate room. The usage of standard off-the-shelf components such as Fast-Ethernet switches and hubs allows for a flexible, scalable, cost efficient, and convenient installation.
B. Processor Hardware
The best price/performance ratio for farm nodes is achieved by using commodity hardware, namely PCs or workstations. As 4LT farm nodes, Linux-PCs and AIX-workstations are currently under discussion.
They were chosen because application software written mainly by the HERA-B offline software group (see next section) is developed and supported under Linux and AIX. The final decision will be based on the price/performance ratio determined by way of benchmark tests with the HERA-B track reconstruction program. In addition, system homogeneity arguments -Linux-PCs are used for the SLT and TLT farm -will be taken into account.
To purchase processor nodes at the best possible price, the final system will be ordered as late as possible. Each farm node will be equipped with at least 64 MB of memory to allow for the buffering of a few ten events.
C. Software
Application software, such as pattern recognition and track reconstruction software, and trigger and monitoring tasks, are developed in typical HEP offline environments. They are implemented as C-like functions housed by a frame program which is based on the CERN package ZEBRA as an interface to event data. Code is written in Fortran and C/C++.
To minimize manpower needs, additional work to adapt software to the 4LT farm environment must be avoided. It was therefore decided to use an operating system on the 4LT farm for which offline software is supported.
Unix-like operating systems allow use of multi-process environments on the farm nodes. I/O, control, and application tasks are realized as Unix processes. Communication between processes is done by means of the standard Unix tools: shared memory, semaphores, and message queues. Event and control data between nodes are transferred via the standard Internet protocols udp and tcp/ip.
D. Status
Hardware components to set up a small 4LT farm with a handful of nodes have been installed in the experiment. Among these components are Linux-PCs with PentiumPro / 200 MHz and Pentium II / 233 MHz processors, and AIX-workstations with PowerPC 604e / 200 MHz CPUs. Control software to route events from TLT to 4LT nodes via a Fast-Ethernet network has been written and is running under both operating systems.
Preliminary benchmark tests showed a performance of 74% of the PentiumPro / 200 MHz with respect to a PowerPC 604e / 200 MHz. Further compilers to optimize the performance are under way.
It is planned to set up the entire data path through all trigger levels, including archiving of data to a tape robot in the DESY computer center within this year.
